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THE TORTURE
of BACKACHE

* (

the Northwest this year, and with com
parative prices here and abroad knows 
that the Minneapolis milts could not 'have 
done this export business by using Ameri
can wheat alone, for our cash wheat 
prices are so much higher, by comparison 
with prices of foreign wheat from which 
flour may be made in competition, that 
Minnea polisanade flour could not be figur
ed low enough to secure business abroad. 
Suppose the Canadian wheat did not come 
to Minneapolis, it would find an outlet 
just the same. Either it would work its 
way to Liverpool or some continental 
market as wheat or some Canadian flour
mill would grind it and sell the flour in 
Europe, taking away trade from Minne
apolis mills that has been built up by 
years of work amd expense.”—

This admission is in itself a strong ar
gument in support of the Canadian mil
lers who stand for an export duty on our 
wheat. The hard wheat gives them an ad
vantage they might fairly daim the right 
to hold.
transport the flour over Canadian rails 
and through Canadian ports would be 
good for Canadian millers and for many- 
other classes as well. In time the ar
rangement would greatly increase the hold 
which distinctively Canadian flour has up
on the British market. But the effect of the 
duty upon the wheat growers will have to 
be considered and in the end their atti
tude will probably decide the matter. The 
farmers are entitled to the highest price 
in sight, and will fight for it. Meantime 
the Minneapolis Journal presents to Can
adian millers some very valuable ammu
nition.

benefit in the amended treaty and will 
reject it if it is ratified here.”

It would seem that our old friend. Sen
ator Lodge, had overreached himself, for 
tlie Senate changes in the treaty, specified 
in our despatches this morning, will, in 
all probability mean its rejection by New
foundland—a rejection of which Canada 
would be glad. Senator Lodge, it is true, 
may have insisted upon certain of these 
amendments, feeling sure that they would 
kill the treaty, a result favorable to bis 
Gloucester constituents; but it is more 
likely that be and Senator Hale believe 
the people of Newfoundland are so 
hungry for reciprocity of any sort that 
they are ready for the most audacious 
case of jug-handled -bargain over proposed 
by American politicians.

Cured fish and many other things dis
appear from the treaty as the Senate has 
carved it, and in exchange for a free mar
ket for their fresh fish alone, the people 
of Newfoundland are asked to give the 
United States virtual control of their 
market. We do not expect the sister 
colony to reject this wretched bargain on 
Canada’s account, but it is impossible to 
believe she will not -promptly reject it 
on her own.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

British mm, accustomed to rely upon their 
fists, when a policeman is not at hand, 
find these quite equal to most emergencies, 
but very seldom needed. Foreigners must 
learn that among the institutions of the 
country to which they must submit is that 
of obedience to this law against carrying 
concealed weapons.”

As our cities grow and the stream of im
migration includes more and more people 
from Southern Europe, it becomes more 
and more necessary to impress upon new
comers the fact that society here will pun
ish quickly and severely the man who 
ignores the law and avenges with a knife 

pistol his own wrongs, real or fancied. 
There should be posted in immigration 
depots, in several languages, placards noti
fying foreigners that there is a penalty for 
carrying concealed weapons, and that the 
use of a weapon involves a long term in 
prison. The United States began too late 
in the day to exclude bad- immigrants, and 
it does not yet succeed in excluding all or 
nearly all the undesirable. Canada should 
adopt effective measures while there is et 
time. After a while the tide from South
ern Europe will be turning this way. Up 
to date it is inundating the United States; 
but Canada gets many Italians and Hun-, 
garians already, and the number will in- 

railroad building and other simi
lar public works go forward.

Two Special Prices.
O.ME/VSURE.SUTIt ages the young—cripples and 

enfeebles the old—incapacitates a 
man for work—unfits him for 
pleasure.

Agi which hee just Arrived, we will tajte 
At tip special «ice^fnd make

From our New Spring Cli
orders this montjl

15SUITS 1To Measure Tl
Orders left now can be «*11

We Quarante
All remittances must be sent by post of- 
ee order or registered letter, and addressed 
» The Telegraph Publishing Company. 
Correspondence must be addressed to the 

Iditor of The Telegraph, SL John. 
am subscriptions must, without exception, 
• PAID FOB IN ADVANCE.

irs any time before May 1.

FitWorkmanship.
ired to suit
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’Y Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
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To mill the wheat here and Cyphers
Wm. Somerville. Incubators

Self Regulating, Self Ven
tilating. Non Moisture

£=

#tid-WitMs.WkFa»6
'll They are the most perfect 

machines made and intend
ing purchasers will do well .

___  to insist on having a Cyph-
BEtStiÜI ere.
RMF 60, 120, 220 Egg Machines 

in stock. Out-Door Brood- 
m.i <*3, Chick Food, Oyster

, . -i' fi «hells. Laying Food, Lice
3 Powder, Naprecol (Disin-

fee taut). Mann Bone Cut- 
v-;i ters. Beef Scraps, Grit

Scratching Food, Egg Stim- 
ulant, Drinking Fountains*
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INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE ORATORY
Prominent men discussed leading public 

[Uestione last night at the Industrial 
jeaguè banquet in Halifax, and much that 
vas said there was of live interest to all 
Canadians and -particularly to the people of 
hese Maritime Provinces. For while the 
leople of Ontario and the Northwest are, 
ike ourselves, interested in the 
ion of the tariff, the growth of manu- 
acturee, the proposed preference, and reci- 
irocity, we in the Maritime Provinces are 
rjtally concerned in the part our porta 
tie to play in the -progress of national 
levelopment. In a general -way the speak- 
-re at last night's function agreed that (1) 
reciprocity is not now a live issue here, 
2) that the preference should be 
ined to goods entering this country 
through its own ports, (3) that these ports 
should be equipped wholly or to some ex
tent at the expense of the Dominion. To 
this extent aR of the speakers -preached 
good doctrine, to which men of all shades 
ff political opinion in these -provinces may 
nibscribe.

Nor was 
ouch difference

STcrease as WHAT RUSSIA MUST PAYI éThere is no need to endure the 
agony of an aching back—to be 
crippled with a sore,stiff,lame back.

What will Japan ask as the price of 
peace? Will Europe seek to lessen her 
demands? The seeming hopelessness of 
Russia’s cause in Manchuria gives new in
terest to the discussion of these already 
familiar questions. Before the war Japan 
asked for little, or -what all the world 

ItiMsda regarded as little. But Rus-

A LONDON MENTOR
It is 6ometimee entemtainmig to pick up 
British journal of the sort that affects 

authority and follow its editor’s musinge 
upon the ignorance, lack of patriotism and 
general hopelessness exhibited by the peo
ple otf this benighted Canada of oui». The 
London

W. H. THORNE & CO.
Dr. Pitch LIMITED

42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., 
St. John, N. B.

______ ye-

a

Back,NOTE AND COMMENT ^niiiiEYdiscus-
j seventy-three years ago,
; fifty-two years a resident of St. John, and 

• for" tiiieby-seven years an employe of the 
lailrwftl. He leaves one eon, Alex. Dun
can, the I. C. R. section foreman in this 
city, arid one daughter, Mrs. John Willis,

St. Stephen, N. 13., Feb. 7-(Special)- ®t Amherst. He man
Mrs. John Shauglmessy died at her rcsi- and ratia-oad rnen and olher fnends afiover 
dence this morning. Her funeral will take the country will regret to hear of fes 
place on Thursday morning to the Church death. The inner J®.110 J v ’
of the -Holy Rosary, where Father Lavery pending arrival of relatives, 
will celebrate a high mass o£ requiem.

Deceased has been an invalid for the 
past fifteen years. One year ago her son. 1're(lerk.k Ronalds, the oldest idiot of 
Dr. Charles Shaughnessy, died. Since then Bltlronstj <lied at home at Bass River, 
the mother has mourned his death She ; M<md- Ronalds was in life eightieth
leaves, besides her husband, John hhauglv and liaB been jR about two months,
ncssy, of the customs, two daughters and 
five sons, to whom sincere sympathy is ex
tended by a large circle of friends.

hod been forSir Gilbert Parker may succeed Lord 
Milner in August, according to the New 
York Tribune’s London Correspondent, 
Mr. I. N. Ford. “It will,” he say», “be 
a promotion almost incredible for rapid
ity, but Sir Gilbert Parker stands well 
with Messrs. Balfour, Lyttelton and 
Chamberlain, and knows what now is go- 

in South Africa better than any-

OBITUARY |save
sia refused, partly because she saw m 
concession at least a temporary check to 
her onward march in Asia and the Pa
cific, and largely because she thought 
Japan would not fight or would soon be 
crushed if she did. That was last year. 
What would have satisfied Japan then 
would by no means satisfy her now. W-ha-t 
she would not have thought of asking for 
than, she may be ready to demand in the

LTSMor rung Post has placed 
the editorial microscope,us under 

and is quite shocked at the re
following that

of p-ajfflf 
ene$ — quieTy 

is Æme

:ve:I eke away*- 
stifciess and 
an A complete]^ Hefc 
conmncing evjEence
\ F«EE»ROI«yAI

Mr. Wm. SdiitbRÇinfcfel^p., Belleville, 
‘Before using IfipFner's Kidney 
h was very mjmfl afflicted with 
t Since I us^r a bottle, 1 am 

ut I am sleeping 
6 restlessness has 
hing in the small of 

iWppeared. 1 can vouch 
pblets being a reliable 
l and lameness in the

URT TO WALK.
John irffed, 71 Barton St., Hamilton, 

says after a hard lift some three
years Mto, a severe pain started in the 
small of my back and Over the right hip. 
(t bothered me badly to walk. 1 was in- 
duced to try Dr. Pitcher’s Backache 
Kidney Tablets. I got a bottle and they 

just the thing : they cured the pain 
and soreness completely."

There is no remedy in the world to equal 
Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets 
for curing, not only backache, but also 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, scald
ing or irritation of the urine, frequent calls 
during the day or night, blood impurities, 
skm eruptions, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
dragging pain in the loins and all kidney, 
bladder and urinary troubles of young or 
old. ' H

50 Chocolate-Coated Tablets,150 cts., at 
dry grists or by mail. The Dr, Zina Pitcher 
Co., Toronto.

Mrs. John Shaughnessy.operation.«•dations
In tihfe instance our outstanding offence 
is our failure to grasp the larger questions 
of statutegy involved in the advanced 
Bcheme for Imperial defence promulgated 
by the Morning Post, and our offensive 
hesitation to declare -that we will 
contribute a large lump sum for naval 
expenditure forthwith and ask no 
questions as to 
with it. We do net -realize, it appears, 
that CUnada is the creation of British sea- 

per.iigt in believing that “the 
defence of Canada would be merely a mat
ter of laud warfare,” and that the British 

would 'be of little importance. The

con- rung on
body except Lord Miner.” says :-l 

Tablets 
lumbag 
not onlyWee from th 
better, j 
ceased, 
my back 
for Pitch J s 
remedy for 1 
back." J

Frederick Ronalds.• • •
Persons possessing smooth silver will 

hear with satisfaction of the Dominion 
government’s intention to pass a measure 
for the redemption of such coin at its 
face value. Those who accepted worn 
coins before they were declared useless 
sliould he protected against loss. But the 
idle persons who cut and punch holes in 
silver coins should he compelled by gen
eral agreement to keeD them.

near future.
London Times correspondent who 

has been in Manchuria since the beginning 
has set down the terms Which

A ic nerv 
,ie dull Jwihiat shall .be dk>ne

of the war 
be believes Japan will attempt to force 
Russia to concede before a treaty of

will be

Mrs. Phoebe Lemon.
lMi'3. Phoebe Lemon, aged eighty-one 

yeans, widow of Patrick Lemon, Indian- 
W. Tremaine Gard, jeweler, received a £wn died at the ^.e of fier daug-oter’ 

telegram Monday, announcing the death ot Mrs- Andrea- Long Jutland on Sunday 
M.,* Gard’s f^ l- X.Houte a

—- ». "*"* ss
and -Mrv. -Boo-hhimiai, of Boston. The fun
eral was held nt Hart land.

power; we
there displayed 

of opinion
tariff doctors.

Mr. Langley held that some measure 
E>f protection for our industries is now re
folded as essential by leader» of both par
ties. He is inclined to look for no ex- 
teneive tariff" changes. He appears to 
javor something like the present amount of 
oroteotioo. President George of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, and Mr. 
Watson Griffin, are out and out protec
tionists who apparently 'believe we should 
not stop ghort of the schedules in use in 
the United States. Mr. George, neverthe- 
less, was described by Mr. Loogley as a 
afinei stent follower of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Bf jne consistency we need not speak; but 
j| may be said that his view of the amount 
til proteotion that could he wisely grant
ed j» apparently by no means that of the 
Resent government. Mr. George argues 
ably for high protection, and still 
jftjy for a more general recognition of the 
importance of our manufacturing inter- 
epte; but his speedh and that of Mr. 
Griffin cause one to wonder if there fe

is signed. Russia, he says, I, J. Honeberger.peace
told that she must restore the Saghalicn 
islands, which she wrested from Japan 

permit Japan to occupy Vladi
vostok indefinitely; give Port Arthur to 
China, dismantled; give the Chinese East- 

Railway east of Harbin to the Japan- 
Manohuria to Japanese trade

e navy
Post does mot tell us -liow it formed these 
impressions of us. Such Canadians as have 
discussed this matter publicly have, it 

been inclined to think that

years ago;

“Tlie war is profoundly unpopular, and 
the mobilization of -the reservists has ex- ivere in sorrow, and 

friends, among whom he was much respect
ed as a man of sterling integrity and 
worthy deeds. Mrs. Gard left for the west 
by Monday evening’s train.

manymemory serves, 
in the event of war Canada would he some
what helpless on land unless Great Bn tain 
controlled -the sea. But the Meaning Post 
knows better. It knows, and tells, of 
other strange beliefs -which—it says have 
found general acceptance here:—

em
cited the peo-ple and made them ripe for 
-the teachings ci the revolutionary agita
tors,” This fe the stfit^ent of the Rus
sian officia) charged with the work of sup-

A nd we

esc; open
and exploitation; throw -the Amur and its 
tributaries open to the world; and agree 
that China shall pay Japan an indemnity 
for restoring territory taken from China

A. H. Berry.
-•a». Irons, wife of Hairy Irons, Bt. 

John Railway Company moborman, was 
hurriedly called to her home in Houlton 
(Me.), Monday because of the death of 
her step-father, A. H. Berry, a prominent 
merchant of that -place. (Mr. Berry died 
Sunday after but a few hours’ illness.

Mrs. James Anderson.pressing disorder, in Warsaw.
-have been told that when the revolution 
begins to make head in the army, the 
autocracy cannot last long. A profoundly 
unpopular war, too, tihould he one hard

Friends of Mrs. James Andevron were 
to hear of herby Russia.

If Russia’s cause appears hopeless to the 
rest of -the world it probably does not 

hopeless to Russia, and, until 
terms.

deeply grieved yesterday 
deatih lifter a brief illness. She was only 
thirty-ni ne years of age, a daughter ot 
Charles Warren, of Manawagonish road, 
and a sister of Mrs. James ('hristie, of this 
city. She ast.s a very estimable lady with a 
wide circle of Mends. Besides her hus
band, James Anderson, the Charlotte 
sU;eet merchant, four children survive.

“Recently this fallacy, after the maniner 
of fallacies whfcih may be defined as intel- 
kxiVual weeds, lias put forth strange 
shoots. There are Canadians who believe 
that in «the event of a war bet^veen the 
Empirre and one or more of the amphibious 
great powers of the old world, the iMonroe 
Dootrine would be applied to safeguard 
Canadian territory and that Oanadian trade 
would be alk-wed to pass 'through Ainer- 

and so to cross the sea um-

yet appear
it does, Russia will make no 
Those recited by the Times correspondent 
would «hut Russia out from the Pacific, 
and so leave her little chance to resume 
her grasping policy in Asia years hence 
when she had had time to build ships and 

to strike again. These terms, too,

to win. John E. Paisley.* » *

After a series of sensational robberies 
the New York police have arrested 
amateur “Raffles,” who says the play 
founded on Mr. Hornung’s clever stories 
made him a highwayman. The boy is 
nineteen. He called up some of liis vic
tims by telephone after robbing them and 
threatened them with death if they com
plained. He carried several revolvers and 
boasted that he could hit a fifty-cent piece 
at forty yards. He was proud of himself, 
and is reported as saying to the chief of 
detectives:—

The death of John E. Paisley, aged 32 
years, eldest son of the late James Paisley, 
took place Feb. 3rd at his mother's home, 
Oak Point. He was iu poor health for 
about three weeks. Pneumonia was the 

of his death. Besides his wife and

WOODSTOCK’S NEWan
CITY OFFICIALS

Joseph H. Manley.
Augusta, Me., Feb. 7—The sudden death 

of Joseph H. Manley, of apoplexy early 
today came as a shock, to «hic» companions 
in national and state affairs, Ilia business 
associates and friends.

Mr. Maailey occupied, a position of prom
inence in national as well an state poli
tics. As a result of the campaign for the 
presidency of James G. Blaine, whose loyal 
supporter he was during «his entire life, 
Mr. Manley became known throughout 
the country. «1

ican territory 
molested. This might happen—yet it its 
tolerably certain theft the United States 
would exact a stiff price for the protection. 
But, supposing that the Empire was tut war 
with the United States, hew, then, could 
tire integrity of Canada’s territory be^pre- 
strved without the help of the British 
navy? The very suggestion of the possi
bility of such a war «will be regarded as 
indecent in certain quarters. But such 
a war occurred tin 1812-14, and such a war 
seemed almost inevitable for a time in the 
sixties and «gain in 1896—and history has 
a trick of repeating itself.”

Woodstock, Feb. 6—This evening the 
first meeting of the new town council was 
held. As a general thing the first session 
is the most important one held, as the 
principal town officers are then elected. 
Mayor Jones was in the chair, and a full 
board of councillors.

The clerk, J. C. Hartley, administered 
the cath of office.

The mayor made liis inaugural address, 
dealing with important questions that will 

before «the board during the coming

cause
young child he leaves a sorrowing mother, 
one brother. Willie, also two sisters, Mrs. 
George Vaughan and Mrs. Chas. fc-nuth, 
residing at St. Martins, also many friends 
who will learn with deep regret of his

prepare
while disastrous to Russia, would not in
terfere greatly with tlie plans of the other 
Powers interested in China, and so might 

with objection ill Europe ifnot meet
Groat Britain deemed them satisfactory. 
•Japan, if she shall be in a position to ddc- 

be inclined to drive a hard bar-

death.pot an irresistible tendency among men 
of this school to forget the poor consumer ' >John King.
n their tariff wall building. The con- 
ijuner » net -likely to ignore the manu
facturer, hurt he fe less likely to forget 
himself—and his name fe legion. As at 
Uie League banquet here some months 
•go many of the addresses were of a no
ticeably 'high protectionist flavor.

. The tariff, as Mr. Longley intimates, 
fe not likely to undergo any extensive 
leodification in tlhe near future. The gov-

into the

Kingston, King» county, N. B., Feb. 6— 
John King, of West Scotch Settlement, 
Kings oo-unty, died here quite suddenly 
yesterday morning. He, with his wife and 
infant son, returned, here on Saturday, 
Jan. 27, from Ontario, where they have 
resided for the last few mumtiis. On Wed
nesday, Feb. 1, he was taken ill, and after 

suffering, passed quietly away tiun-

tate, may
gain, for she will have her future to 
guard, and her war expenditure in men 
and money will reach an enormous 

Russia would hear of no terms a year 
she would not hear now of any such 

those mentioned; but these, 
hence might he as good as she could

“I passed ‘coppers’ face to face five min
utes after every one of my holdups. The 
police are slow anyway. What first started 
me in the gun game was the play of 
‘Raffles’ in the New York theatres. I have 
traveled iu the West, and after I saw that 
play I made up my mind to try the gun 
game for the fun and excitement of vue j 
tiling.”

,IIc had had the “fun and excitement.” j 
The police expect he will spend the next 
twenty years in prison.

come 
year.

After-speeches were made by "the coun
cillors for the year as follows:

Finance—Stevens, Leighton and Hen-

sum.
John A. Doody.

John Arthur Doody,son of John Doqdy, 
died Tuesday morning at tlie General 
Public Hospital of pneumonia. He was 
a very bright and popular lad and will 'be 
much missed by his playmates. His fath
er, mother and one brother, George, sur
vive.

How many Canadians would think of re
lying up u -the Monroe Doctrine as a shield 
for Canada in case of war? If the Port 
persiste in plunging the Empire into a war 
with filie Uncled States, why should it also 
persist in representing Canadians as be
lieving they would not under those circum
stance» be lost without the aid of British 
sea powit-? We have been told—and the 
news may have reached even London—that 
the withdraw! of British ships! from these 
waters did not mean that a strong fleet 
could not -be sent quickly to these shores 
in -time of need. We have been told, also, 
that the -present distribution of the navy 
was intended -to place its fighting centre of 
gravity nearest the waters where it fe most 
likely to be required, and that growing 
friendliness with the Uni Led States made 
the -new dis tribu tien safe and tactically 
sound. Why then should the Port expect 
Canada to cry out? And why charge us 
with failure to appreciate the full value of 
sea power in any emergency which may 
confront the Empire?

The London editor dwells long upon our 
peril in case of war with the United 
States. “Bo long”—he says—“as the Brit- 
feh navy held the control of the sea, Can
ada would not be in great peril, always 
provided that her army was not merely an 
armed mob. (But if the control of -the sea 
passed to the American navy she would he 
in a for Worec pusiiti-om than that of the 
Southern States in the last yearns of the 
Civil War.” Who in Canada doubts it? 
But we da not expect any such war, and 
recent events prove that the British au
thorities arc of -tlie same mind. One can
not readily imagine where tlie Post gets 
these ideas about Canada which it puts 
forward é» solemnly. And, doubtless, in 
some British circles it is regarded as a 
profound authority on Canadian affairs.

ago; 
terms as dene mi.

Water—Henderson, Fisher and Mc- 
| Manus.

, I Poor—McManus, Stevens and Hender- 
! son.

a
severe 
day morning.

He was tiiirty-one years of age and came 
to Kingston during the erection of -the 
Macdonald school, and married Miss Jessie 
Lyon, of this place. Besides his wife and 
infant son he leaves mother and father, 
-three brothers and a sister to mourn their 
sad ,toss.

The body will be -taken ito life old! home 
tomorrow for interment.

year
expert, and who knows what Japan s view 
might be then? The longer settlement is 
deferred -the bigger -the bill will be, the 
harder it will be for Russia to meet it, 
and the longer it will take her to recover 
from the consequences of a war which her

Five—Leighton, Foster and Stevens, 
Light and sewers—Itsher, McManus 

and Nicholson.
Printing and. Scales—Lcaghton, Fisher 

and Nicholson.
Police—Stevens, ‘Henderson and Xichol-

er ament proposes to inquire
whole situation and make such changes 
thereafter as the needs of the country 

to demand. Perhaps few people ex
in which reductions

Joseph A Denniaton.
Jôsepli A. Dcnnfeton, one of the oldest 

painters in the city and one of the most 
widely known and respected residents, 
died Tuesday morning after a short ill
ness. He was aged 77 years, a native of 
Dunfries (-Scot.) and for years -lie held 
tlie office of deacon in the Brussels street 
Baptist church. He was also one of the 
volunteer firemen in the old days, life 
wife and four children survive. The chil
dren are Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Mrs. J- E. 
Turner, Benjamin A. Denmfeton and Geo. 
J. Dcnnfeton, all of tills city.

HELP! H-E-L-PÜ
pect that the cases 
will be deemed wise -will he as numerous 
•s those in which an increase will be 
found .necessary or expedient.. Tlie pref
erence, too, fe. scarcely a question upon 
wbidh this country can be expected to 
take action until the standing of the 
British electors in regard to fiscal matters 

been declared at the polie. But trans- 
and national ports, as Mr. Mc

Keown pointed out, are questions that 
-touch ye directly and in regard to which 
|t i most desirable that a definite policy 
be declared and applied.

A feature of the banquet speeches that 
tlie strong national

bullying policy brought about. (Halifax Edho).
Tire halycon days have come; the lion 

lies down with the lamb, and the foxes 
play with the young conies, we are turn- j 
ing our swords into ploughshares and our 

into hockey sticks; we are closing 
arsenals and dismantling our dock

son.
Streets—Nicholson, Leighton and Mc

Manus.
The town officers were elected as fol

lows:
Clerk—J. C. Hartley, re-elected.
Treasurer—H. W. Bourne, reelected.

1 Marshal—Owen Kelly, re-elected.
Night -watch—Thomas McCarron, re

elected.
Collector of -water and sewer fees—H. 

W. Bouline.
tiupt. of water works—Toeeph Fewer.
Driver of town team—J. H. Bagley.
A very lengthy discussion -took place on 

the question of valuation of town prop
erty. Town property in -the -past lias been 
valued at a two-third rate. An effort was 
made to have the property valued at its 
full value, estimated at about $1,250,000, 
which will be considered by the assessors 
in making, up their valuation.

Tlie assewsors were elected as follows: 
Charles Comben, principal assessor; John 
Donnelly, Albert Fields.

Leighton, Nicholson and McManus were 
appointed a committee to ascertain what 
legislation is required by the town and 
report at Friday meeting.

IT SUITS MINNEAPOLIS Mrs. Henry Hicks.
Hampton, X. B., Feb. 9.—Mrs. Eleanor 

Hicks, relict of Henry Hicks, passed away 
last night after two weeks’ illness, aged 
seventy-nine years. On Friday, Jan. 27th, 
while engaged in household duties, Mrs. 
Hicks was stricken with paralysis, which 
affected the whole of her left side. Al
though she did not appear to realize either 
the fact or its threatened outcome, she 
gradually weakened, however, until she 
passed quietly away. «Mrs. Hicks was 
formerly Miss Lemont, a member of a well 
known Gagetown family, one brother of 
whom is established in the great business 
enterprise at Fredericton, of which Wil
liam Lemont is the head. Mrs. Hicks has 
been a resident of Hampton for over fifty 
years, since her husband's death making 
her home with her daughter, All's. Robert 
U. xSmith, at Hampton Station. Of her 
family two children survive, Allan 
Hicks, J. P., post muster at Hampton Vil
lage, and Sadie, wife of R. H. Smith, resi
dent postmaster at the station. The fun
eral will be held on Sunday next at 3 P- 
m. from .her lute place of residence.

While an export duty on Canadian 
wheat is* up for discussion and decision it 
is worthy of note that Minneapolis mil
lers like the present arrangement, for the 
best of reason*, and are uneasy lest the 
Dominion government will «take ©orne such 

■tliat suggested in Parliament

spears 
up our
yards; we are turning our churches into 
butcher shops, and all is peace, the foe 
whom we all dreaded has disappeared.

The wise men of the east have said it, 
because the French treaty which has long 
been in abeyance, the question of the own
ership of the west coast of Newfoundland, 
has been settled to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. Tlie savants of the east are 
lullej into security, as the Vampire bat ot 
the south fans the heated brow of the fever 
patient, while he sucks the life blood ol j 
his victim, so these men who rule the 
colonics are lulled into security, believing- 
all is peace, forgetting that the provinces 
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland are de
fenceless, situated as they are within two 
days’ sail of a foreign power, which could 
absorb them into the union in a short 
period, when the opportunity arises.

Seventy millions of people are looking 
with jealous eyes at the growing nation 
of Canada. Is „ this a time to demolish 
dock yards, is this a time to abolish arse
nals, is this a time yvhen this embryo na
tion of Canada is struggling for existence, 
to abandon the only outlet she has to the 
Atlantic Ocean, the port of Halifax and 
(Chebucto Bay, to the good nature and for
bearance of a people such as now occupy 
the United States?

course as
yesterday. The effect of the removal of 
the United States duty from Manitoba 
wheat ground for export in American 
mills has been immediate and consider
able. The Minneapolis mills report that 
their export of flour increased by 50,000 
barrels in cne week, and two thirds of 
'tills amount went to Great Britain. To

Andrew Loughery.
Andrew Loughery, of Tynemouth Creek, 

diiedi Saturday nighit at hi© home after ten 
yeans illness. Ho was much respected by 
all who know him. lie was sixty-seven 
years of age, and leaves many friends to 
sympatliize witlto liis widow in lier sad be
reavement. He also leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. (Mathew Shannon and Mrs. Frank 
Chatterton, of St. John, and one eon, 
Jodii), who resides at home.

will commend was
marnifrated. In every address 

^jhere was an undercurrent of confidence 
In our strength and our future, and evi- 

of belief in the determination of 
thie whole people to unite upon important 

all-Canadian interest with

make -the grade of flour required for ex
port tlie American millers require Mani
toba herd ««'heat to Use with -their softer 
variety. A Minneapolis newspaper repre
senting ithe millers expresses strong ap
proval of tlie rebate. It says:

“Exeryone familiar with conditions in

W.
Stephen Duncan.

Stephen Duncan, an old and laitlil ul em
ploye of the Intercolonial, tiled of drops; 
at the General Public Ilospi-tal yesterday. 
Mr. Duncan «vus born in Donegal (Ire.),

questions of 
“Forward Canada” for their watchword. 
This spirit fe admirable. It fe healthful. 
It fe inspiring. And it is abundantly justi
fied by every day facts. It is understood that a good many suits 

for damages will be made against the Bos
ton & Maine railway, arising out of the 
recent accident at Durham (N. H.), where 
a large number of passengers were eeri- 
ously injured. One man was reported to j have announced his intention of laying 

I daim to $50,000 in view of the injuries he 
j sustained.

SEVERE LESSONS NEEDED You Can Kill Mus»rd 
Absolutely 5^1 mCanier—“The Italian stiletto is altogether too 

much in evidence in Montreal, iu spite 
of the severity with which those convicted 
of using it are treated by the courts,' 
•ays the Montreal Witness. “It seems 

inveterate national

nd CureIts Cau «.itlaut ill- 
*ough using tie

in a field of growim 
juring thewith that, drejm

iriJrïIf you are affl 
disease. Calmer, 
who is a sufferer Moio 
us six hooHfc^ijPEn^', its
Cause JB Cur» f Y o-JKWmvjfregret 
havingnone sol ICunjEr tan JJTcured, 
and uEe ImjoI; tl ijrw. NjPperation 

Senator Lodge,” sayg the New York orp^Bul pktetim Lu» pUinjaH Congtilu- 
Hera-d, “has effectually killed the Hay- j?
Bond treaty, v in tbe cp-imcn of the State, of*own family.
Department. The Suite Department is i Mention this paper.

Newfoundland will find nothing ofj -iv.iv, Bowmanviu.x, Ont.

iimou ■•■TitortSpiidtunJIs, wThe cne and a half story dwelling owned 
by James McGrath at South Bay «vas 
tinned to the ground Thursday afternoon pfenning the year’s work, and deciding 
about 1 o’clock. Mr. McGratli has not ! «-hat -help «rill be needed. Inquiries are 
been residing iu -lire bouse during -the «vin- n<;«- pouring in to the St. John Business 
tea-, but \-feited the building yesterday College for bookkeepers and stenograph- 
morning and lighted a fire in the stove. eVj and Messrs. Kerr & Son are kept 
It fe mot known just how tile lire started, busy at their accustomed work of quali- 
but it is drought to -have caught from the their students and placing them in
stove. There fe no iaFprancc and the loss good positions. _ .

This is the season when businessmen arehard to repress an 
habit, but it must be suppressed, even if 
the law against carrying concealed weapons 

, to be made more drastic in the case of “ 
weapon, and the simple fact of being 

id with a etillelo on the person tie 
ated as an'evidence of intent to eom- 

muvdcr, and punishable accordingly, j

ndVhc ''v/iS
irovcm^ârin tl 

or Hid

1'hc proof 
sure. The ij 
more than repay y< 
pense and the inwstmenV 
motor. Write foÆ'ull mpEcul.

OUR 0L0 FRIEND, LODGE
th-
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Agents Wanted

Booklet D. V(P^

SPRAMOTOR CO. *0 King St.. Lendon, Ont.
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